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All over the world, Indians have gained a dubious reputation 

for the greatest susceptibility to heart disease. Urbanization, 

stressful life-styles, widespread use of tobacco, excessive 

consumption of high cholesterol food, diabetes, blood 

pressure and a lazy life-style have increased the incidence of 

heart disease amongst them. Alarmingly enough it is now 

striking the younger age groups too. At present, over 100 

million Indians suffer from Coronary Artery Disease (CAD). It is 

estimated that by the year 2020, 50 percent of the heart 

patients of the world will be Indians, and heart diseases will 

be the main cause of death and disability in the country. 

Therefore, it is high time we all learned more about the heart 

and its ailments.

Fancy Electric Pump

Blood for the Heart

Chambers

The heart is indeed a biological miracle. Fist-sized, it pumps 

blood through the entire body for a whole life time, day and 

night, It is the blood which supplies nutrients and oxygen to 

the body. It is through the blood again, that waste products 

and carbon-dioxide are removed from it. Ironically, we hardly 

notice the good work of our heart, until it is sick. And when it is 

sick, it could be too late. Made of a 

special type of muscle, the heart has 

the remarkable capacity of beating 

on its own electrical impulse 

generator, which makes the heart beat about 60-80 times a 

minute at regular intervals. Irregular beats, fast or slow beats 

are called arrhythmia and require treatment.

Although so much blood flows through the heart, it gets no 

nourishment on its own. The heart has to depend on the 

coronary arteries for blood to keep itself fit. Having to work so 

hard, the heart demands and gets one of the richest blood 

supplies in the body, A narrowing of the coronary bleed 

vessels causes 'Angina', while a complete blockage of the 

coronary blood vessels causes 'Heart Attack'.

The heart has four chambers, two atria (atrium-chamber) and 
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two ventricles (cavities). There is an atrium and a ventricle on 

the right and one each, on the left side. Heart Failure results if 

the ventricles are overworked, overstrained and swollen. The 

heart can be compared to a four room apartment or a house.

An apartment has doors between 

rooms, so does the heart have valves. 

Just like doors, the valves open in a 

certain direction when blood flows 

through them. If the heart valves open 

in the reverse direction and blood 

flows in a reverse direction, it is a 

sigh of heart disease.

In an apartment we may freely move to any room, but the 

blood in our heart can move only in a predefined direction, 

between predefined chambers. If the 

blood flows into the wrong direction 

and in the wrong chambers, that could 

be a sign of heart disease too. 

Lastly, the rooms in an apartment 

have walls. The chambers of our heart 

also have walls.  Rarely, these walls may have openings or a 

weakness in them, another sign of heart disease.

The atria receive blood from all the parts of the body and the 

lungs and push it into the ventricles. The ventricles contract and 

push blood through the huge aorta and Pulmonary Artery and 

then through the whole body and the lungs respectively. In this 

way, the heart keeps the blood flowing through the body, 

constantly. If for any reason the ventricles are overloaded, 

gradually the heart will become weak. Ventricles push the 

blood and make it flow. But equally important are the heart 

valves, which allow blood flow in only the desired direction.   

There are four heart valves. The mitral valve is the biggest, and 

lies between the left atrium and the left ventricle, The 

tricuspid valve regulates the blood flow between the right 

atrium and the right ventricle. The blood always flows from 

the atria to the ventricles. If it flows in the reverse direction, 

from ventricles to the atria it is a sign of a major heart disease.

The other two valves in the heart are at the root of the aorta 

(aortic valve) and at the root of the pulmonary artery (the 

pulmonary valve) If any one or more of these four valves are 

diseased, the heart will not function well and its efficiency will 

decrease.

It goes round and round…

How does it come back?

King (or Queen?) of Compassion

Blood comes back to the heart via the veins. The small veins 

join together to form larger veins, which in turn join to form 

the two largest veins, the Superior (higher) Vena Cava and the 

Inferior (lower) Vena Cava. The blood returns to the heart via 

these huge veins. This blood is poor in oxygen, The right 

atrium accepts this blood and sends it to the right ventricle, 

which sends it to the lungs for oxygenation (saturation of 

blood with oxygen). Passage through the lungs enriches the 

oxygen levels in blood. 

This oxygenated blood comes to the left atrium, goes to 

the left ventricle via the mitral valve, and is pushed into the 

large aorta by the powerful contractions of the left ventricle. 

The walls between the two atria and the two ventricles 

separate the oxygen-rich blood from the oxygen-poor blood. 

Any defects or holes in the walls lead to mixing of blood 

and causes illness. Such defects are usually present from birth 

and need correction by surgery or nonsurgical interventional 

treatment.

In a way the heart is like a benevolent monarch. All its life, the 

sincere organ gives life blood to all the other organs of the 

body. If it stops, its dependent organs will suffer and 

eventually die.

But what about blood supply to the emperor himself? It too 

needs blood, which it has to get from the coronary arteries. 

When these coronary arteries are 

narrowed and the heart gets 

inadequate blood, it is a serious 

disease process, called Coronary 

Artery Disease (CAD). Narrowed 

coronaries trigger chest pain, called 

'Angina'. When the coronary 

arteries are completely blocked, it is 

a life-threatening situation, and is 

called a 'Heart Attack'.

My professor's 

dictum about 

conducting medical 

practice: 'Look 

intelligent, don't talk 

and only asy ah and 

hmm…'

The heart pumps for an 

entire lifetime, it never 

stops! (Except perhaps 

when a patient is 

undergoing 'On Pump' 

Bypass operation)

A healthy heart pumps 

as much as 5 to 6 litres 

of blood through our 

body every minute. 

After heavy exercise, 

the heart may pump as 

much as 15 to 20 litres 

of blood every minute! 
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To protect the most important 
people in your life

Visit CIMS Hospital

Upto June 30, 2011Upto June 30, 2011Upto June 30, 2011

CIMS Super 

Advanced 

Health Check-up 

` 12000/- only 
(Regular Cost ` 15000/-,

42 items total body check-up 
including advanced CT Scan 

calcium scoring, echo, 
TMT, chest x-ray, 

carotid doppler, etc.) 

CIMS 

Comprehensive 

Health Check-up 

` 4000/-only 

(Regular Cost ` 5000/-, 

20 items check-up including 

cardio diabetic, echo, 

TMT, chest x-ray, etc.) 

CIMS Women’s 

Wellness 

Health Check-up 

    ` 1500/-only 
(Regular Cost ` 2500/-, 

17 Items check-up including 
chest x-ray, mammography, 

pap smear, ultra sound  
abdomen, etc.) 

Think
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RED
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Please bring this cutting 
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Please bring this cutting 
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CIMS Hospital : Nr. Shukan Mall, Off Science City Road, Sola, Ahmedabad-380060. 
For appointment call : +91-79-3010 1200, 3010 1008 (M) +91-90990 66540, 98250 66664, 98250 66668. 
Ph. :   For appointment email on email : web : +91-79-2771 2771-75 (5 lines) opd.rec@cims.me  info@cims.me www.cims.me

Pulmonary Function Test (PFT) 

It is advisable for every smoker to have a PFT test

Discount Coupon valid upto July 31, 2011

To measure lung breathing capacity

Walk-in PFT test 10.00 am to 5.00 pm daily

PFT Spirometry 

` 450/-
Regular cost ̀  600/-

PFT DLCO 
(advanced lung testing)

` 2500/-
Regular cost ̀  3000/-
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Please bring this cutting 

with you to avail of this offer

Chief Guest : Shri Jay Narayan Vyas

Hon’ble Minister of Health & Tourism, Govt. of Gujarat

Guest of Honour :  Smt. Vasuben N. Trivedi  

Minister of State, Higher & Technical Education and

 Women & Child Development, Govt. of Gujarat

Launching

June 19, 2011, Sunday, 9.00 am onwards

at CIMS Hospital, Nr. Shukan Mall, 

Off Science City Road, Sola, Ahmedabad-380060.

Department of Neonatal and Pediatric Care

A one-stop centre for 

All pediatric and neonatal care

CIMS KIDS

You are cordially invited

Kids
CIMS
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MkeÃkeykh þe¾eLku ík{khk r«Þ ÔÞÂõíkLke rstËøke çk[kðku
(fkŠzÞkuÃkÕ{kuLkhe huMkMkexuþLk / fkŠzÞkf {Mkks)
ÞwyuMkyu{kt Mk÷kn ykÃkðk{kt ykðu Au fu Ëhuf ½hLkk ÃkwÏík ÔÞÂõík 

yu òýíkk nkuðk òuRyu fu fkŠzÞkf {Mkks fR heíku yÃkkÞ

ÓËÞLke økrík çktÄ Ãkze nkuÞ íkuðk ÔÞÂõíkLku ykÃkðk{kt ykðíke íkkífkr÷f Mkkhðkh «r¢Þk fu 
su fkuRÃký Mkk{kLÞ ÔÞÂõík þe¾e yLku yÃkLkkðe þfu Au. 

MkeBMk nkuÂMÃkx÷{kt Ëh {rnLkkLkk Ãknu÷k hrððkhu 2 f÷kf {kxu MkeÃkeykh Lkk õ÷kMkLkwt ykÞkusLk fÞwo Au.

ðÄkhu òýfkhe {kxu ík{khk {kuçkkR÷{ktÚke CPR xkRÃk fhe íkuLku Lke[uLkk Lktçkh Ãkh {kuf÷ku
zku. ¼køÞuþ þkn ({ku) +91-90990 68938  zku. rðÃkw÷ X¬h ({ku) +91-90990 68935

hSMxÙuþLk {kxu MktÃkfo fhku : ©e{íke íkhðeLËh Ëwyk ({ku) +91-90990 68943

MkeBMk økúeLk fkzo

*þhíkkuLku ykÄeLk
n ‘MkeBMk økúeLk fkzo' rLk:þwÕf ÷uðk {kxu yk f®xøk ÷RLku s 

ykððw. 
n su ÔÞÂõíkLkk Lkk{u økúeLk fkzo òuRíkw nkuÞ íku ÔÞÂõíkyu MkeBMk 

nkuÂMÃkx÷ Ãkh ykðe ÃkkuíkkLkwt ‘MkeBMk økúeLk fkzo' {u¤ððkLkwt 
hnuþu. 

n yuf f®xøk Ãkh Võík yuf s fkzo ykÃkðk{kt ykðþu.
n yk ykuVh Võík swLk 30, 2011 MkwÄe s {kLÞ hnuþu.

MkeBMk nkuÂMÃkx÷ ònuh fhíkk økðo yLkw¼ðu Au fu 
íku ÃkkuíkkLkk MLkune íkÚkk ËËeoyku {kxu ¾kMk 

‘MkeBMk økúeLk fkzo' rLk:þwÕf* ykÃke hÌkw Au.

‘MkeBMk økúeLk fkzo {uBçkhþeÃk' nuX¤ ykÃkLku fux÷ktf 
rðþu»k VkÞËk Mkrník MkeBMk nkuÂMÃkx÷ 
¾kíku rðþu»k-Mkð÷íkku WÃk÷çÄ Úkþu.
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Green Privilege

At CIMS... we care

MkeBMk nkuÂMÃkx÷, þwfLk {ku÷ LkSf, ykuV MkkÞLMk Mkexe hkuz, Mkku÷k, y{ËkðkË-380060. 
yuÃkkuRLx{uLx {kxu VkuLk : +91-79-3010 1200, 3010 1008 ({ku) +91-98250 66664, 98250 66668, 90990 66540. 
VkuLk : +91-79-2771 2771-75(5 Lktçkh) VuõMk: +91-79-2771 2770 

MkeBMk økúeLk fkzo ÄhkðLkkhLku 

Vk{oMke, ÃkuÚkku÷kuS, hurzÞku÷kuS yLku 
nuÕÚk [uf-yÃk{kt rzMfkWLx* {¤þu.

íku WÃkhktík MkeÃkeykh õ÷kMkeMk{kt Ãký 
rLk:þwÕf hSMxÙuþLk {¤þu

¼rð»Þ{kt ‘MkeBMk økúeLk fkzo' hË fhðkLkku 
yrÄfkh MkeBMk nkuÂMÃkx÷Lku hnuþu

*þhíkkuLku ykÄeLk
‘MkeBMk økúeLk fkzo'Lke {kneíke {u¤ððk {kxu ík{khk 

{kuçkkR÷{ktÚke “GC” xkRÃk fhe 
+91-90990 68959 / +91-90990 66538 

Lktçkh Ãkh {kuf÷ku
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Mk{Þ : Mkðkhu 10 Úke 12


